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Date: 4/26/21

Dear Olney Families,

We have been delighted to welcome students back into our building. Our K-2 students have been adapting to hybrid learning wonderfully, and this week, we were excited to welcome back our first group of students in the 3-5 grade range. On May 10th, we look forward to bringing students in the 6-8 grade range back to our main building. At that time, we are asking all students to follow Olney Elementary School’s dress code:

**SHIRT/BLOUSE**
White shirt with a collar. **No T-Shirts.** (Neckties are not required)

**PANTS/SKIRT**
Solid Navy blue (dark). Students may wear navy blue pants, skirts, or jumpers (knee length).

**NO JEANS**
**NO TIGHTS are to be worn as pants**

**SWEATERS/ HOODIES**
Solid Navy **Blue or White** - (Plain, **NO Writing** on the sweaters or hoodies)

**SHOES**
**NO** open-toed, backless sandals, flip flops

**SOCKS**
White or Navy Blue

The white polo shirt and navy blue pants/skirt will be most critical. If you have any questions about the dress code, or any difficulties obtaining the proper attire, please reach out to me or to our school counselors, Ms. Sherman and Ms. McMakin. Thanks for your attention to this matter.

With Olney Pride,

Dr. Martin Woodside
Assistant Principal